
*Happy Birthday Awakening* 
Maxi… Maxi…. Maxi, honey wake up…. Hmmmm…. how in the world am I going 
to wake you up? I know…. maybe if I crawl under the covers, you will feel me and 
wake up…. You look so beautiful laying there. 
 

9:08pm Tommy: Up goes the cover and I ease my way beside you, while you wear 
just those panties…  Hmmmm, that gives me an idea… 
 

9:10pm Tommy: I spoon in close and put my arm around you… It lands right at your 
breasts, which I start to fondle them both… rubbing them and feeling your nipples 
grow underneath my hands… 
 

9:11pm Tommy: My cock begins to fill and starts to move a little, as I grind it into 
your ass…. 
 

9:11pm Tommy: As you push backwards into me, my hand starts to wander down 
your belly and into your panties… 
 

9:12pm Tommy: I run my fingers through your pubic hair and down along your 
lips… 
9:13pm Tommy: Separating them, but not yet going inside …I bring my hand up, 
again, to your breasts and play with your hard nipples. Smaller than the palm of my 
hands, but absolutely perfect to me… 
 

9:17pm Tommy: My erection is in full swing, as you reach behind you, stroking it 
and grinding your cheeks into me… 
 

9:19pm Tommy: My hand starts moving back into your panties… I stop in and say 
hello to your clit …. applying light pressure and moving around & around, as you 
gyrate into my cock behind you…. 
 

9:21pm Tommy: I can feel your excitement and slide my middle finger inside of you 
pulling in & out… You open up a little more, I slide another finger inside, going 
back & forth …. then as you open further, I slide the third finger inside and now you 
are really responding to my movements, as your grip tightens around my cock… 
 

9:22pm Tommy: You are stroking nice and hard as I work my fingers inside of your 
hot, juicy, delicious pussy… 
 

9:23pm Tommy: You stop stroking my cock and reach down to pull off your 
panties…. I didn’t skip a step, as my fingers continued swirling around inside of 
you… 
 

9:25pm Tommy: You are flat on your back now… legs spread open like a frog… all 
three fingers are going in & out of you … We are kissing and you are back to stroking 
my cock now with both hands… 
 

9:25pm Tommy: I want you now…. I roll on top of you and you place my cock 
inside of you… 



 

9:27pm Tommy: We start grinding each other and allowing me to enter deeply inside 
of you… It slides inside your juicy lips, as we pull it back & forth… back & forth… 
back & forth…. back & forth…. 
 

9:28pm Tommy: Our tongues wrestle one another and the kissing intensifies, as our 
groins get wet from the juice being pulled out of you onto my cock and I push it in… 
 

9:29pm Tommy: You look beautiful with me inside of you… You look happy… You 
look fulfilled… it’s so great to see you this way… 
 

9:30pm Tommy: We have developed such a nice rhythm together …in & out… in 
& out… in & out… 
 

9:32pm Tommy: I reach beside you and grab both knees, bringing them towards your 
shoulders … I am going deeper inside of you now and thrusting faster, as my balls 
are slapping against your perineum and rear Goodie… 
 

9:32pm Tommy: I love that sound and looks like you do, too… We stop kissing, 
focusing on the grind and the sound of great sex happening…. 
 

9:33pm Tommy: Can you hear it? Can you feel it? It sounds and feels so good! 
 

9:34pm Tommy: You take your hands and hold your knees up for me, as I continue 
to pound away inside of you…. Mmmmmm, it feels amazing… so warm, so wet and 
my nostrils are filling with your aroma… 
 

9:35pm Tommy: I reached down and grab your ass cheeks pulling them apart, as I 
go deeper inside of you… You feel soooo good …. 
 

9:36pm Tommy: In & out, deeper & deeper, in & out, around & around and back 
in… deeper, again… 
 

9:37pm Tommy: Maxi… I am starting to tingle…I am getting closer… 
 

9:37pm Tommy: I start to pump a little faster, faster, faster and faster…... 
 

9:40pm Tommy: Here I cum, Maxi… I’m going to cum inside of you on your 
birthday…. Mmmm, Mmmmm… Mmmmmmmm! I am throbbing inside of you and 
you can feel me squirting my juice in you…. We are kissing and licking and sucking 
each other’s mouths, lips and tongues…. I am still pumping inside of you making 
sure that I give you all of my juice…. 
 

9:41pm Tommy: We are smiling…. We are breathing heavily…. I am wishing you 
Happy Birthday….  You are telling me that You Love Me and I am telling you that 
I Love You …as we go back to kissing and kissing…. 
 

9:41pm Tommy: ���� 
 


